
There is really nothing that can prepare
you for a cancer diagnosis. We've been
touched both as patient and caregiver.
In the midst of so many conflicting
emotions, there is a fine line between
respecting someone's privacy and also
wanting to provide support. Here are a
few things we've found to be helpful,
especially in the early days of diagnosis.
The list we created is intended both for
those going through treatment and
offers gift ideas and resources to support
them. Obviously, this is skewed to our 

preferences, but you will get the idea. At the end of the day, the best support you
can provide anyone is to simply let them know you are there for them. 

FREE Meditation Series: Mindful Resilience
Through Cancer and Beyond

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1599212315/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1599212315&linkCode=as2&tag=soulsparks-20&linkId=cdfee4c585c9eab8c8c0d77514b9f82f
https://www.amazon.com/Radical-Remission-Surviving-Cancer-Against/dp/0062268740/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=radical+remission&qid=1634326182&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Here-We-Grow-Mindfulness-through/dp/1631523813/ref=sr_1_3?crid=1VO07S824BCMX&dchild=1&keywords=here+we+grow+mindfulness+through+cancer&qid=1634326202&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/Love-Medicine-Miracles-Self-Healing-Exceptional/dp/0060919833/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2RH7V6UK4EQ4J&dchild=1&keywords=love+miracles+and+medicine&qid=1634326223&sr=8-1
https://www.healdocumentary.com/purchase.html
https://www.instagram.com/hellopebbl/?hl=en
https://www.pinterest.com/HelloPebbl/_created/
https://www.facebook.com/hellopebbl44
https://pebbl.com/
https://blog.pebbl.com/


Find a house cleaning service – Gather your friends and arrange for a
weekly cleaning service or specifically around treatment periods.
Offer to go to the grocery and/or purchase gift cards – Grocery shop for
them, purchase a gift card to their favorite store, or organize a meal
delivery plan amongst friends and family.
Fresh flowers – Arrange to have flowers delivered weekly throughout
treatment. It literally will brighten their day!
Self-care – Find out if they have a favorite acupuncturist, reflexologist, or
nail salon (with their doctor’s approval) and purchase a gift certificate.
Kid-care – Offer to help with carpool, play dates, and dinners for the kids so
they can get some quiet time and rest.

Contour Bed Wedge Products - This was key for my surgery recovery and
for my bed ridden days.
Splendid – Cute and cozy pajamas are now a staple for me.
Ana Ono – Beautiful and functional loungewear and post-mastectomy
bras.
Barefoot Dreams – The coziest socks, robes and blankets ever and some of
the best gifts I received from friends and family.
Old Navy – Specifically for anyone who is undergoing breast surgery,
stocking up on button-down shirts that are easy to wear post-surgery and
hide your drains.
Bearaby Weighted Blanket - A beautiful blanket with proven benefits to
ease anxiety and provide comfort. 
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https://www.amazon.com/stores/page/F2E8DFE0-5046-44B5-ADFA-16924E0CAC1A?ingress=2&visitId=8af4ef16-9925-4a19-b55a-6e04c288b5cc&ref_=ast_bln
http://www.splendid.com/
https://www.anaono.com/
https://www.barefootdreams.com/
https://oldnavy.gap.com/
https://bearaby.com/
https://www.instagram.com/hellopebbl/?hl=en
https://www.pinterest.com/HelloPebbl/_created/
https://www.facebook.com/hellopebbl44
https://pebbl.com/


FREE Meditation
Series: Mindful

Resilience Through
Cancer and Beyond

Meditation and mindfulness is good for
everyone and can serve as a home base
when so much feels out of control and
uncertain. Check out all the resources
available on Studio Pebbl including our
Special Series: Mindful Resilience Through
Cancer and Beyond.

The Top 11 Tips for Cancer Patients – This post from fellow thriver (also
diagnosed on Valentine’s Day) and one of our favorite teachers Kris Carr is
full of relevant and tangible resources.
Cancer Therapies Toolkit – Another tangible set of tools and tips via Kris
Carr addressing some of the side effects from chemo and radiation.
Paying for Cancer Treatments – Personal Loans, HSAs, and More – This
guide from The Simple Dollar outlines how to afford some of the most
common cancer treatments. It discusses payment options, important
questions to ask and recommendations from experienced medical
professionals.
Alula Marketplace - This is a wonderful curated marketplace that provides
"the lifestyle support you need when cancer reroutes you." An impressive
selection of products, support, and resources including a "recovery
registry," you will feel supported at each stage of your journey. 
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